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TIMCP Contactless Payment Timer - Summary Sheet 

The TIMCP is our first contactless payment timer and allows payment by debit & credit card as well as Apple, Android 
or Samsung Pay. Users simply select the number of sessions required, (1-4), using the touch screen display and when 
prompted, hold their payment card or device against the contactless reader. Once payment is authorised, the time 
purchased will display on the clear digital display and the connected device can be used. An optional key operated 
override switch allows connected devices to be used without payment. 

The payment system is managed by Nayax Ltd, a multinational provider of financial services. There is a monthly fee 
of £8.00 per month payable direct to Nayax Ltd. This covers SIM, data usage, updates, support and 24/7 access to 
the Nayax DCS portal for reports and machine management. There is also a fee of 2.95% per transaction and all 
transaction payments are paid directly into the owner’s bank account by Nayax Ltd on a monthly basis, less all fees. 

The TIMCP uses the mobile network to communicate and is supplied with an antenna to ensure a reliable connection. 
If the mobile signal is not strong enough where the timer is located, an ethernet connection can be used. 

Time per payment can be set in either minutes or seconds with a range from 1 to 127 and simple dip switches inside 
the timer are used to set the time per session. It is an accumulative timer where each additional contactless payment 
will add the programmed time to any time remaining and the multiple pricing option allows up to four different 
pricing structures to be created for one piece of equipment, (e.g. you could have £2.00 = 3 mins; £3.50 = 6 mins; 
£4.00 = 9 mins and £5.00 = 12 mins). 

Wiring Diagram Specification 

 

Part Code TIMCP 

Availability Special Order * 

Max. Current 50A 

Country of Manufacture UK 

Width 145mm 

Height 250mm 

Depth 110mm 
* Special order items are generally be available within 7-10 
working days. For more information, please contact our 
friendly sales team. 

 

Popular Applications 

 Washing Machines & Tumble Dryers 

 Showers (electric and mixer showers with use of solenoid 
valve) 

 Sports Lighting (e.g. Pool & Snooker Tables or Squash & 
Tennis Courts) 

 Equestrian (Solariums, Wash Rooms etc.) 

 Air Conditioning 

 Sun Beds 
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